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Abstract: The C� C bond formation between C1 mole-
cules plays an important role in chemistry as manifested
by the Fischer–Tropsch (FT) process. Serving as models
for the FT process, we report here the reactions between
a neutral AlI complex (MeNacNac)Al (1, MeNacNac=

HC[(CMe)(NDipp)]2, Dipp=2,6-diisopropylphenyl) and
various isocyanides. The step-by-step coupling mecha-
nism was studied in detail by low-temperature NMR
monitoring, isotopic labeling, as well as quantum chem-
ical calculations. Three different products were isolated
in reaction of 1 with the sterically encumbered 2,6-
bis(benzhydryl)-4-Me-phenyl isocyanide (BhpNC).
These products substantiate carbene intermediates. The
reaction between 1 and adamantyl isocyanide (AdNC)
generated a trimerization product, and a corresponding
carbene intermediate could be trapped in the form of a
molybdenum(0) complex. Tri-, tetra-, and even pen-
tamerization products were isolated with the sterically
less congested phenyl and p-methoxyphenyl isocyanides
(PhNC and PMPNC) with concurrent construction of
quinoline or indole heterocycles. Overall, this study
provides evidence for carbene intermediates in FT-type
chemistry of aluminium(I) and isocyanides.

Introduction

The transformation of C1 feedstocks (CO, CO2, CH4,
CH3OH, etc.) into fuels or chemical building-blocks stands
amongst the most significant challenges in chemistry,
particularly due to the growing demand for alternative
resources other than petroleum.[1] The prime example of C1

chemistry is the Fischer–Tropsch (FT) process, which trans-
forms CO to light hydrocarbons.[2] During this process, the
interplay of C� O bond cleavage and C� C bond formation
determines the product distribution. Whereas the detailed
mechanism for this CO coupling reaction remains to be
elucidated, carbenes have been proposed as the key
intermediates based on in situ spectroscopy and density
functional theory (DFT) calculations.[3] Furthermore, molec-
ular complexes have been utilized to pinpoint the mecha-
nism of CO couplings by taking advantage of their tunable
structures and comparatively facile characterization.[4–6] Free
carbene intermediates have been proposed for several such
C� C bond formations mediated by main group elements.[6–9]

For example, Stephan and co-workers reported the reaction
between a group 1 phosphide[7] or amide[8] with CO to
generate transient carbene species (I; Figure 1, a), although
none of them could be isolated. In addition, a very limited
number of metal-stabilized carbenes have been isolated in
CO coupling reactions mediated by f- and d-block
metals.[10–14] Marks’ pioneering work featuring the reaction
of a thorium neopentyl complex with CO resulted in the
isolation of a thorium alkyl oxycarbene complex (II; Fig-
ure 1, a).[10–12] Scandium and samarium boryl oxycarbene
complexes were obtained by Hou and co-workers via the
reaction of metal boryl complexes with CO (III and IV;
Figure 1, a).[13,14] These are rare examples that CO-derived
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Figure 1. Selected examples of CO and RNC activation relevant to the
current study as well as our work.
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carbene complexes could further react with CO to generate
C� C bond coupling products, thus suggesting their interme-
diacy in the FT process.[15–18]

Isocyanides are isoelectronic with carbon monoxide and,
thus, find extensive application in related chemical
transformations.[19] As for FT-type homocouplings, isocya-
nides may oligomerize (e.g., trimerization,[20–23]

tetramerization,[24–26] and pentamerization[27,28]) or even
polymerize[29] in the presence of suitable catalysts. Whereas
isocyanide-derived free carbenes have been proposed in
some of these C� C bond formation processes,[21,23,24,26] as far
as we know, they have never been isolated or trapped.

In light of aluminium’s earth-abundancy, monovalent
aluminium reagents have attracted much attention for the
activation of small molecules.[30–34] However, their applica-
tions in CO and RNC homocoupling are just in the infancy.
For instance, CO coupling products were obtained via
transition-metal/main-group element cooperation with a
neutral AlI complex (MeNacNac)Al (1, MeNacNac=

HC[(CMe)(NDipp)]2, Dipp=2,6-diisopropylphenyl)[35] as
the main group partner (selected example: V; Fig-
ure 1, b).[16,17] In addition, anionic AlI complexes have also
been shown to mediate four-, five-, or six-molecule coupling
of CO (selected structure: VI; Figure 1, b).[9,36] Isocyanide
coupling by AlI remains largely unexplored,[37,38] yet it has
been shown that (tBuNacNac)Al (tBuNacNac=HC[(CtBu)
(NDipp)]2) generates bimolecular coupling products in
reaction with DippNC (VII; Figure 1, b).

Herein, we report a comprehensive study on the
mechanism of isocyanide homologation by 1, thus serving as
a model for the low valent metal centers present in the FT
process (Figure 1, c). Based on the study of various
isocyanide substituents and trapping experiments as well as
quantum chemical calculations, we provide evidence for
transient carbenes being the key intermediates in chain-
propagation.

Results and Discussion

Encouraged by the applications of sterically encumbered
substituents in the stabilization of reactive species, an
isocyanide with a bulky Bhp group (Bhp=2,6-
bis(benzhydryl)-4-Me-phenyl) was selected for the initial
studies. Monitoring the reaction between 1 and various
ratios of BhpN13C in 2-methyltetrahydrofuran (MeTHF),
THF or hexane by 13C NMR spectroscopy indicated the
generation of a mixture of three products. Each of them was
isolated under optimized conditions (Figure 2; for more
details, see Table S1).

Mixing 1 and BhpN13C in a 3.8 : 1 ratio in MeTHF at
room temperature led to the appearance of a major signal at
75.7 ppm in the 13C NMR spectrum (Figure S16). The
reaction in THF gave the same major product, which
converted to an intractable mixture within a few minutes.
The reaction was scaled up in MeTHF, and the aluminaazir-
idine complex 2 was then isolated in 30% yield (based on
BhpNC) as a red-brown powder. The low isolated yield is
due to the generation of several side products, thus requiring

an excess of 1 in the reaction mixture. The same observation
was made in the syntheses of 3 and 4 (see below). Single
crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction (SC-XRD) studies
were obtained by slow evaporation of a hexane solution of 2
at room temperature.[39] In the AlNC three-membered ring,
the Al� C31 (1.917(3) Å) bond length is similar to those in
aluminacyclopropane complexes (1.91–1.99 Å),[40] while the
Al� N3 and C31� N3 bond lengths (1.810(2) and 1.571(3) Å,
respectively) fall within the typical range of Al� N and C� N
single bonds. Comparing the 1H NMR spectra of 2 and 13C-
labeled 2 (Figure S15), the proton on the AlNC ring was
confirmed at 4.11 ppm with 1JC� H coupling of 140.8 Hz with
the adjacent carbon atom at 75.7 ppm (Figure S18). The
same coupling constant was found in the proton-coupled
13C NMR spectrum (Figure S17). As opposed to the usually
observed end-on coordination in monomeric isocyanide
complexes,[41] the structure of 2 suggests a side-on coordina-
tion of BhpNC, giving rise to the aluminaazacyclopropene A
(Figure 3a) prior to intramolecular C� H bond insertion.
Unlike other low-valent main group centers, a coordination
complex of AlI with an isocyanide has not yet been
isolated.[19] Whereas attempts to pinpoint this intermediate
by 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy at � 70 °C failed (Figur-
es S19 and S20), quantum chemical calculations (DLPNO-
CCSD(T)/def2-TZVPP//r2SCAN-3c with correction for sol-
vation in THF, Figure S92; cf. Figure 6 for PhNC) suggest
that end-on coordinated 1-η1-BhpNC (ΔG=0 kJmol � 1) is
more stable than the side-on coordinated 1-η2-BhpNC
(ΔG= +45 kJ mol� 1). However, the computed isomerization
barrier is only moderate (ΔG‡ = +82 kJ mol� 1) and, thus,
suggests a swift equilibrium at and below room temperature.
The electronic structure of ylidic A is best understood in the
form of the aluminaazacarbene A’ (Figure 3a) according to
a Mayer bond order of 0.94 for the C� N bond (r2SCAN-3c),

Figure 2. Reactions between 1 and BhpNC generate a mixture of three
products, namely aluminaaziridine 2, bimolecular coupling products 3
and 4. Each of them were isolated under optimized (solvent,
stoichiometry) conditions. Solid state structures are given with 50%
probability ellipsoids; solvent and most H atoms are omitted for clarity.
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which is well in line with the small singlet/triplet energy gap
of +157 kJmol� 1. Plotting the molecular orbitals further
substantiates the presence of an electron lone pair as well as
a π* molecular orbital akin to the one found in carbenes
(Figure 3b).[42] Notably, three-membered cyclic carbenes are
highly reactive and exceedingly rare with only diaminocyclo-
propenylidenes having been isolated to date.[43] However, a
related isocyanide-borylene adduct [(CNtBu)B(IMe)(tBu)]
(IMe= :C(NMeCH)2) was recently proposed computation-
ally by Braunschweig and co-workers,[44] and described as a
singlet carbene with a singlet/triplet energy gap of
+205 kJ mol� 1.

Switching the ratio of 1 and BhpN13C to 1 : 1 in THF or
MeTHF and monitoring the reaction by 13C NMR spectro-
scopy at room temperature revealed the formation of

another product with two 13C NMR resonances at 210.9 and
88.9 ppm (Figure S25). The reaction was scaled up and the
aluminaazacyclobutane 3 was isolated as a yellow powder in
50 % yield based on BhpNC (Figure 2). Single crystals of 3
suitable for SC-XRD studies were obtained by slow
evaporation of a hexane solution at room temperature. The
formation of 3 via an isocyanide dimerization/C� H activa-
tion sequence is peculiar, and similar metal-mediated trans-
formations have hitherto only been reported by Cui
et al..[19,37] Both the Al� C65 and Al� N3 bond lengths
(2.027(2) and 1.8272(19) Å, respectively) in 3 are similar to
those reported by Cui et al. (2.003(5) and 1.818(4) Å,
respectively). Comparing the 1H NMR spectra of 3 and 13C-
labeled 3 reveals that the proton within the AlNC2 ring
resonates at 5.24 ppm (JC� H =142.6 and 2.0 Hz, Figure S24;
for the 13C NMR spectrum, see Figure S26). We further
studied the mechanism for the generation of 3. In order to
pinpoint the alleged intermediacy of the AlNC2 four-
membered cyclic carbene B (Figure 3c), we monitored the
reaction between 1 and BhpN13C at � 70 °C in THF-d8 by 1H
and 13C NMR spectroscopy. However, the instantaneous
formation of 2 was observed even in the cold, followed by
subsequent transformation to 3 upon elevating the temper-
ature. As such, we conclude that 2 serves as precursor of 3
in THF (Figure S28 and S29; note that 3 was generated via a
different mechanism when the reaction was performed in
hydrocarbon solvents, see below). Indeed, this was further
confirmed by the reaction between 2 and BhpNC, where 3 is
generated as the major product (Figure S30).

Interestingly, when the reaction between 1 and BhpN13C
was performed in a ca. 1 :1 ratio in hexane at room
temperature, compound 3 was generated as a minor product,
with the major product (4) featuring two resonances at 176.3
and 28.1 ppm in the 13C NMR spectrum (Figure S36).
Compound 4 was then isolated as a red-brown solid in 25%
yield from hexane. Single crystals suitable for SC-XRD
studies were obtained by evaporation techniques from
hexane and 4 was identified as an azaallenyl ketimide
complex (Figure 2). The C31� C65 (1.2994(17) Å) and
C65� N4 bond lengths (1.2260(16) Å) as well as the
C31� C65� N4 bond angle (172.69(12)°) of the azaallenyl
ligand are similar to those in the only other known metal
azaallenyl complex with hydrogen substituent on the α-
carbon, namely [(PNP)(ODipp)Nb(=O)(CH=C=NtBu)]
(1.314(4) Å, 1.235(4) Å, and 170.9(3)°, respectively,
PNP� =N[2-PiPr2-4-methylphenyl]2

� ).[45] The C32� N3 (1.2649
(17) Å) and C37� C38 (1.3705(18) Å) bond lengths in the
ketimide ligand also fall in the ranges of typical C=N and
C=C double bonds. Through comparing the 1H NMR
spectra of 4 and 13C-labeled 4, the proton on the azaallenyl
ligand (HC=C=N) was located at 1.35 ppm (1JC� H =136.0 Hz;
see Figure S34 and S38). Note that although deoxygenative
homocoupling of CO with the formation of a ketene group
(C=C=O) has been documented using low valent Ta,[46]

Mo,[47,48] or Si[49] complexes, the overall denitrogenative
homocoupling of isocyanides is largely elusive and was only
recently achieved using a silylene-bridged nickel cluster[50]

and an alumaborane featuring an electron-precise Al� B
bond.[51]

Figure 3. Proposed intermediates during the reactions of 1 and BhpNC
to generate 2–4. (a) Proposed intermediate for the generation of 2,
namely a side-on coordinated 1-η2-BhpNC intermediate with resonance
structures A and A’. (b) Canonical Orbitals of the Al� N� C three-
membered ring of A’ showing the carbene lone-pair (left) and vacant
π* molecular orbital between N and the carbene C (right). (c) Proposed
intermediates during the reaction of 1 and 2 equiv. of BhpNC in
hydrocarbon solvents, with B responsible for the generation of 3 and C
responsible for the generation of 4. (d) Canonical orbitals of the
Al� N� C� C four-membered ring in the intermediate B showing the
carbene lone-pair (left) and vacant π* molecular orbital between N and
the carbene C (right). Aromatic substituents and H atoms are
truncated for clarity in (b) and (d), yet have been included in the
calculations.
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The generation of both 3 and 4 in hydrocarbon solvents
raised the question of whether 3 was an intermediate during
the formation of 4. However, we found that 3 could not
transform to 4 at room temperature or at elevated temper-
atures. We furthermore wondered whether 2 serves as
intermediate for the generation of 3 or 4 in these hydro-
carbon solvents. Therefore, a variable temperature (VT)
NMR experiment was carried out. When the reaction
between 1 and BhpN13C was performed at � 70 °C in
toluene-d8 and monitored by 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy,
no intermediate was identified between � 70 and � 50 °C,
while both compounds 3 and 4 started to form at � 50 °C
(Figure S39 and S40). Since we did not observe 2, we
conclude that 2 likely is not responsible for the generation
of 3 and 4 in toluene-d8 (note that 2 was an intermediate for
the generation of 3 in THF, see above). Therefore, we
tentatively propose that the generation of 3 in toluene may
proceed via an AlNC2 four-membered cyclic carbene B
followed by intramolecular C� H activation,[37] while the
generation of 4 may involve intermediate C[52] followed by
intramolecular C� H activation and subsequent C� N bond
cleavage (Figure 3c and S41). Indeed, the computational
analysis of the relative energies of intermediates B and C
with phenyl substituents suggests that they coexist in
solution (see below).

We were particularly intrigued by the carbene intermedi-
ate B and a series of trapping experiments were conducted.
Unfortunately, all attempts with Se, CuCl, Mo(CO)6 or
AdNC proved unproductive (Figure S42–S51). However, its
electronic structure was elucidated by DFT. According to
the Mayer Bond order of 1.36 for the N� C bond, and 0.80
for the C� C bond in the four-membered ring (r2SCAN-3c),
and in combination with the frontier orbitals of the electron
lone pair and π-system (Figure 3d), compound B is best
understood as a push-pull carbene with an amino-donor and
an imino-acceptor. Note that the isolation of imino-substi-
tuted carbenes remains hitherto elusive[53]—just as is the
case for any acceptor-substituted free carbene.

Carbenes may react with isocyanides to generate
ketenimines. We therefore hypothesized that the carbene
intermediates such as B in Figure 3c may couple with
another molecule of isocyanide. In order to prevent the
intramolecular C� H insertion of these transient carbenes
(see above), reactions with aliphatic isocyanides and aro-
matic isocyanides without ortho-substituents were per-
formed. The reaction between 1 and 3 equiv. of adamantyl
isocyanide (AdNC) in THF afforded bright yellow 5, which
was isolated in 62% yield. The solid-state structure of single
crystals of 5 obtained from a saturated ether solution
confirmed the formation of the trimolecular coupling
product, which features a rare (amino)(imino) scaffold and
an exocyclic ketenimine (Figure 4). Notable is the co-planar
AlNC2 four-membered ring (torsion angle of
Al� N3� C31� C54: 4.65°). The C31� C42 (1.320(2) Å) and
C42� N5 (1.234(2) Å) bond lengths and C31� C42� N5 bond
angles (164.27(17)°) in the ketenimine ligand are similar to
those in the azaallenyl ligand of 4. The 13C NMR spectrum
of 5 features a resonance at 203.7 ppm corresponding to the
imino group, and two resonances at 99.7 and 194.7 ppm

corresponding to the ketenimine group. This reaction
parallels the trimolecular coupling of isocyanides mediated
by silylenes.[21,23] Monitoring the reaction between 1 and
AdN13C by 13C NMR spectroscopy at � 70 °C indicated the
generation of an intermediate, which transformed to 5 at
around � 40 °C (Figure S56). Based on the similar 13C NMR
resonances of this intermediate and 5, we tentatively
assigned it as an isomer of 5 (Figure S57). All attempts to
trap the carbene intermediate with CuCl or Mo(CO)6

remained unsuccessful (Figure S58–S61).
However, mixing 5 and AdN13C in toluene-d8 and

monitoring by 13C NMR spectroscopy indicated the labeling
of one of the carbons in the ketenimine group (C=C=NAd)
after heating at 110 °C for two days (Figure S62–S63). The
facile isocyanide exchange suggests a comparatively weak
C=C bond in 5. Encouraged by this, 5 was treated with
Mo(CO)6 to afford the orange-yellow molybdenum carbene
complex 6 (Figure 4). The 13C NMR spectrum of 6 exhibited
a resonance at 290.4 ppm, a value consistent with Fischer-
type carbene complexes.[54] SC-XRD studies confirmed 6 as
a rare example of (amino)(imino)carbene complex. Notable
is that, as opposed to the generation of carbenes from diazo
or ketene compounds, the generation of free carbenes or
carbene intermediates from ketenimines is exceedingly
rare.[20] Contrary to the known (amino)(imino)carbene
complexes where the carbenes acted as monodentate
ligands,[44,55] the carbene unit in 6 is k2-coordinated through
both Ccarbene and Nimine atoms (Mo� C31 and Mo� N4
distances in 6: 2.240(2) and 2.3425(17) Å, respectively). The
hemilabile coordination of donor groups in functionalized
carbene ligands has been demonstrated before.[18,56] In
addition, 6 could react with excess AdNC to regenerate 5,
thus confirming that (amino)(imino)carbenes are indeed
viable intermediates during isocyanide coupling (Figure 4
and S67).[57] This result seems striking and parallels FT-type
chemistry, where Marks[10–12] as well as Hou et al.[13,14]

Figure 4. Reaction of 1 and AdNC to generate the trimolecular coupling
product 5, as well as the interconversion between 5 and 6. Solid state
structures are given with 50% probability ellipsoids; solvent and H
atoms are omitted for clarity.
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proposed that CO-derived carbene complexes could further
react with another equivalent of CO to generate C� C
coupled products.[58]

The reaction of 1 with sterically less congested aryl
isocyanides afforded products involving intramolecular
phenyl C� H bond insertions. For the reaction with 3 equiv.
of p-methoxyphenyl isocyanide (PMPNC) in hexane at
room temperature, yellow crystals of 7 were isolated in 56%
yield. 7 was fully characterized, including SC-XRD studies,
and remarkably features a quinoline group (Figure 5). The
synthesis of quinolines has been of considerable research
interest due to their applications as pharmaceuticals, agro-
chemicals, and functionalized materials.[59] The generation of
7 shows that the trimerization of isocyanides affords a
complementary entry to quinoline synthesis. A plausible
mechanism for the generation of 7 via an intermediate
similar to 5 followed by intramolecular hydrogen transfer to
the ketenimine group is demonstrated in Figure S70.
Related mechanisms have been proposed for Ta-,[26] Nb-,[27]

and Si-[21] mediated isocyanide coupling reactions. An
intermolecular arene C� H bond activation by a Lewis acid-
stabilized ketenimine was also reported.[60,61]

Different from the reaction between 1 and PMPNC
which gave a trimerization product, the reaction between 1
and 4 equiv. of PhNC in hexane at room temperature gave a
yellow solid (8), which was isolated in 52% yield. 8 was fully
characterized, and an SC-XRD experiment revealed a

tetramolecular coupling product (Figure 5). Apparently, the
methoxy donor group in the para-position switches the
chemoselectivity (for a discussion of the mechanisms
involved in the formation of 8, see Figure S74). The reaction
outcome between 1 and PhNC also depends on the reaction
temperature. Reacting 8 with 1 equiv. of PhNC in toluene at
150 °C for 4 days generated a red powder (9). The solid-state
structure of 9 features a quinoline ring and an indole ring
connected by a C� C single bond (Figure 5). Compound 9
could also be generated from 1 and 6 equiv. of PhNC in
toluene at 150 °C in one pot, thus realizing the construction
of two important heterocycles from two simple substrates in
a single step.

Among all the isocyanides studied, only the reaction
with PhNC gave tetra- and penta-molecular coupling
products. Bearing in mind that tetra- and penta-molecular
isocyanide coupling have been poorly understood in the
literature,[24–28] the reaction between 1 and PhNC provides
an opportunity to study the step-by-step chain growth
computationally (Figure 6). The computations reveal the
delicate interplay of three potentially competing pathways
and, thus, elucidate why small adjustments of the exper-
imental conditions lead to different synthetic outcomes.
Most salient, they identify carbene BPh (ΔG= � 90 kJ mol� 1)
as the key-intermediate in chain growth. This carbene forms
after coordination of phenyl isocyanide to 1 giving IM1Ph

(ΔG= +43 kJ mol� 1, ΔG‡ = + 60 kJ mol� 1), subsequent asso-
ciation of a second molecule of isocyanide (IM2Ph; ΔG= +

46 kJ mol� 1), followed by reductive coupling (IM3Ph, ΔG=

� 8 kJ mol� 1, ΔG‡ = +52 kJmol� 1) and rearrangement
(ΔG‡ = (35+8) kJmol� 1 = +43 kJ mol� 1). This overall trans-
formation is predicted to proceed swiftly at low temper-
atures with the highest barrier amounting to only ΔG‡ = +

52 kJ mol� 1. The barriers for the pathway via carbene APh

(TS[IM1Ph-APh], ΔG‡ = +118 kJ mol� 1) or via IM1Ph through
[2+2] cycloaddition (TS[IM1Ph-BPh], ΔG‡ = +151 kJ mol� 1)
are not compatible with the experimentally observed
kinetics. However, remember that intermediate A forms
with the more sterically encumbered BhpNC (cf. Figure 3a;
Figure S92), where the formation of IM2Bhp is disfavored
due to steric reasons.

Chain growth from BPh to 5Ph occurs concomitantly by
two mechanisms. One is the direct coupling of the carbene
BPh with another equivalent of phenyl isocyanide via TS-
[BPh-5Ph] with an overall barrier of ΔΔG‡ = (� 39+

90) kJ mol� 1 = +51 kJmol� 1. Interestingly, this transition
state is with a C� C distance of 2.54 Å similar to that in the
Wanzlick-dimerization of carbenes.[62] Alternatively, carbene
BPh isomerizes to CPh (ΔG= � 109 kJ mol� 1) via ΔΔG‡ = (� 43
+90) kJ mol� 1 = +47 kJmol� 1, which is only 4 kJmol� 1 lower
in energy. The subsequent coordination of phenyl isocyanide
affords IM4Ph reversibly (ΔG= � 110 kJmol� 1) via TS[CPh-
IM4Ph] (ΔΔG‡ = (� 67+109) kJ mol� 1 = +42 kJ mol� 1). 5Ph is
obtained via migratory insertion transition state TS[IM4Ph-
5Ph] with ΔΔG‡ = (� 98 kJ mol� 1 +110 kJ mol� 1)= +

12 kJ mol� 1. The C� C distance of 2.56 Å in TS[IM4Ph-5Ph] is
only marginally longer as found for TS[BPh-5Ph], also high-
lighting its carbene character (see above). The coexistence
of two mechanisms via BPh and CPh recalls the generation of

Figure 5. Reactions of 1 and PMPNC or PhNC to generate tri-, tetra-,
and pentamolecular coupling products 7–9. Solid state structures are
given with 50% probability ellipsoids; solvent and most H atoms are
omitted for clarity.
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both 3 and 4 in toluene via BBhp and CBhp, respectively
(Figure 3c).

Subsequently, trimer 5Ph may convert to the tetramer
pre-8 (ΔG= � 290 kJmol� 1) via another association (IM5Ph;
ΔG= � 199 kJ mol� 1, ΔG‡ = (� 189+217) kJmol� 1 = +

28 kJ mol� 1)—migratory insertion (TS[IM5Ph-pre-8]; ΔG‡ =

(� 146+217) kJmol� 1 = +71 kJ mol� 1) sequence. The tet-
ramer pre-8 then serves as the precursor to the C� H
insertion products 8 and 9 (cf. Figure 5). Akin to the
reactivity of strongly ambiphilic iminocarbenes,[53] the for-
mation of 8 (ΔG= � 496 kJ mol� 1) likely proceeds via elec-
trophilic attack at the phenyl ring (TS(pre8-IM6Ph) to
generate intermediate IM6Ph (ΔG= � 262 kJmol� 1, ΔG‡ =

(� 227+290) kJmol� 1 = +63 kJ mol� 1), followed by rate-lim-
iting (ΔG‡ = (� 290+167) kJ mol� 1 = +123 kJ mol� 1) proton
transfer involving PhNC (Figure 7; see Figure S97 for the
intramolecular 1,3-proton shift to yield 8, which proceeds
with ΔG‡ = + 141 kJ mol� 1).

The conversion of 8 to 9 (Figure S98) parallels the
pathway depicted in Figures 6 and 7. Analogous to the
rearrangement of CPh to BPh, 8 isomerizes to a transient
carbene. This carbene intermediate binds PhNC and even-
tually forms 9 via subsequent electrophilic attack at the
phenyl ring and proton transfer. Therefore, the successful
isolation of a diversity of homologation (including novel
tetra- and pentamerization) products can be attributed to
the presence of a suitable ambiphilic metal center, appro-
priate choice of substituents on the isocyanide, and careful
control of reaction conditions.

Conclusion

In summary, we have investigated in detail the reactions
between the AlI complex 1 and isocyanides with various
substituents. The sterically encumbered BhpNC gave the
three products 2–4, each of which can be isolated under
optimized conditions. They indicate that two different kinds
of carbene intermediates may be generated during the
reaction of 1 and BhpNC. The reaction with AdNC
generated the (amino)(imino) complex 5 with an exocyclic

Figure 6. Computed energy profile (DLPNO-CCSD(T)/def2-TZVPP//r2SCAN-3c) for the homologation of phenyl isocyanide under inclusion of
solvation effects in benzene. Energy values relate to ΔG (ΔG‡, respectively) in respect to 1 and PhNC, distances are given in [Å]. For the reaction of
1 and BhpNC, see Figure S92; for the reaction of 1 and PhNC in THF, see Figure S93.

Figure 7. Computed energy profile (DLPNO-CCSD(T)/def2-TZVPP//
r2SCAN-3c) for the formation of 8 from pre-8 under inclusion of
solvation effects in benzene. Energy values relate to ΔG (ΔG‡,
respectively) in respect to 1 and PhNC, distance is given in [Å].
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ketenimine group, which converts with Mo(CO)6 to the
(amino)(imino)carbene complex 6 under the release of
isocyanide. The latter is the hitherto first isolated carbene
complex involved in isocyanide homologations. The reac-
tions with sterically less congested aryl isocyanides (PMPNC
and PhNC) constructed quinoline or indole rings (7–9) by
three-, four-, or a rare five-molecular coupling. The chain
growth mechanism was elucidated by computations, which
reveal a delicate balance of various pathways and highlight
carbenes as key intermediates for chain growth. Altogether,
these in-depth experimental and computational studies
provide a step-by-step mechanism for the intriguing yet
poorly understood isocyanide homologation[25–27] and build a
bridge between molecular carbene chemistry and the
Fischer–Tropsch process. Overall, our work stimulates the
discovery of new organic transformations involving CO or
isocyanides mediated by main group elements and transition
metals.
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